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Host a fashion show or living museum to highlight how
Girl Scout uniforms have changed over the years.

Fashion Trunk: Borrow the fashion
trunk from your local service
center. It is filled with uniforms
that can be modeled in your
fashion show.  
Set the Stage: In order to have a
fashion show, there must be a stage. 
Choose Who Will Model: When
planning your fashion show, you’ll
need to have the girls select who
will model which uniforms.  
Choose Who Will Emcee: The emcee
will give a brief description of each
uniform along with what level and
when it was worn.  
Choose Who Will Be The
Photographer: The photographer is
there to capture the moments the
models walk the stage. These
pictures can then be shared with
other Girl Scouts to teach them
about how uniforms have changed
through the years.  
Invite Guests: Decide who will be in
your audience – friends, family,
fellow Girl Scout sisters?  
Put On the Show: Once the
uniforms are ready and the stage is
set, it's time to put on the show. 

Fashion Show and Living Museum

Take Action

Fashion ShowLiving Museum

Fashion Trunk: Borrow the fashion trunk
from your local service center. It is filled
with uniforms that can be used in   your
living museum.  
Select a Uniform or Person: Each girl
should select a uniform from the trunk or
can select to portray a person from Girl
Scout history. There should not be
duplicates as the idea is for everyone to
learn something new.  
Research the Uniform or Person You Chose:
Take some time to research the uniform
(what years was it worn? What were Girl
Scouts doing during those years) or person
(what did this person typically dress like,
what were their hobbies, etc).  
Choose Who Will Be The Photographer: The
photographer is there to capture the moments
of history coming to life. These pictures can
then be shared with other Girl Scouts to teach
them about how uniforms (and Girl Scouts)
have changed through the years.  
Invite Guests: Decide who will be in your
audience – friends, family, fellow Girl
Scout sisters?  
Put On the Show: Once each girl has
prepared her “exhibit” for the museum, it’s
time to invite the audience to “walk
through history.”


